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Discrimination, Occupations and Income
By Michael A. Lawrence
For over 400 years , Blacks and whites have been contributors to
building the richness and strength that is America .

Today , Americans,

Black and white , are enjoying the fruits of pioneer and continuing contributions , but not equally.

Because of this , there are actually two

Americas: one white and one Black.

One whose citizens are living the

"American Dream" of a better life for themselves and their children , and
another whose citizens drift between a nightmare of poverty , degradation,
and despair and glimpses of the "Dream. "
so were spent in the nightmare.

Much of the first 350 years or

Many thought the "Dream" would predominate

for the nightmare l oomed large and threatened all that was gained.

At that

time , a few good and brave people made a critical decision and stepped
forward to help Blacks and other minorities to realize the "American Dream."
They formed the NAACP.
Since then, Black America has been significantly shaped by the
strategic decisions and actions of the NAACP to intervene in key aspects of
publ ic life to seek and protect civil rights.
When lynchings and physical violence railed against Blacks and
others during the early 1900 ' s , the NAACP played a vital role in the
struggle to stop it .

Do i ng this made it possible for Blacks and others who

were at frequent risk of losing their lives to concentrate on working and
living without the constant specter of sudden violence .
Understanding the crucially important role of education i n social
and economic advancement, the NAACP acted and achieved a landmark victory
establi shing integrated public education .

This enabled Blacks and others

I
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excluded from the use of extensive and varied public educational resources
readily available to whites, to share in their use .

Thus, thousands of

Blacks and other minorities have been able to gain educations and proceed
to become scientists , writers , jurists , physicians and teachers.
Participating in the formation of public policy through voting is
one of the most powerful civil rights that an American has.
other non- whites were deni ed this.

Blacks and

The NAACP acted to assure the legiti-

mate enfranchisement of Blacks and other minorities throughout the nation.
In doing so, the NAACP has compiled an astonishing record that has enabled
mi llions of Americans to begin to enter the social and economic mainstream
of the nation .

The Association has acted in every area of life: education,

voting , use of public accommodations, the courts, housing and employment .
By doing so , the NAACP has opened doors and served to keep them open to

millions of Americans who otherwise would have continued to be denied
entrance .
Neverthel ess , equality and the ordinary rights and privileges
associated wi th American citizenship are not yet a routine part of the
lives of Blacks and other minorities .

Discrimination persists .

In earlier times, discrimination was overt : there was one set of
schools, accommodations , empl oyment options , and standards for whites and
another for Blacks and other non- whites .

Varying mixes of laws , customs and

physical force combined to establish the degree of constraints .
crimination is subtle .

Today, dis -

It frequently exists in the gui se of neutrality as

an uni ntended outcome or as an unforseeable circumstance of an otherwise
rational action .

The hiring pr ocess offers a now classic example of this.

A fir m is confronted with the fact that it has no Blacks or

minori ties employed by it .

The firm

argue~

ostensibly believing that it

I

-3acted with neutrality, that it did not discriminate , but r ather, by chance, it
had not received any Black or minority applicants when jobs were available .
However, it is learned that the firm has e l ected to save itself the cost
of adver tising jobs by telling its current employees of job openings and
letting them refer applicants .
very effective .

This word-of-mouth recruitment pr ocess was

It cost nothing in advertising and generally qualified

people were referred because no one wanted to have an inadequate applicant
reflect on his or her reputation .

Moreover , there was a lmost a sense that

the fir m was a very l ar ge extended family resulting from the broad-based
involvement in the hiring process .
Nevertheless , the firm was discriminating.

Since Blacks and

minorities were excluded from the recruitment process -- none of those
employed in the firm were acquainted with any qualified Bl acks or other
minoriti es who could be referred for jobs with the firm, theref ore none
could apply on a basis equal to white applicants.
Today, discrimination is very subtle.
and apparently rational behavior .
mobile company .

It is couched in analytics

An example of which is found in the

These firms make their operations and headquarters site

locational decisions with considerable we ight given to desirable amenities-proximate skiing, fishing, cultural enrichment options , high quality schools ,
attractive or exc lus ive housing and an otherwise pleasant environment.

Such

firms do not have special infrastructure demands such as heavy volume sewage
removal, rail or

true~

transportation, unusual quantities of water, special

spatial configurations that are hard to out f it , large amounts of scarce
natural resources or a uniquely trained work force.

These firms can make

a move to such environments with little or no concern for the availability

- 4of low- cost dwellings and public transportation for large numbers of
bottom- rung or lower- rung workers.
Large numbers of human workers are not needed in these firms.
Those humans in the firms generally are educated and well- paid.

Much of

what bottom and lower- rung employees used to do is automated or computerfacilitated.

Jobs in the few lower and bottom- rung levels can be filled

by part- time workers -- the wives and college- student children of managerial ,
professional and technical workers in the area .

Consequently , a seemingly

neutral move to a wealthy community near Darien, Connecticut; Palo Alto ,
California or Austin , Texas would remove many Blacks and other minorit ies
from consideration for employment.

These are in effect discriminatory.

First ,

because of housing availability and costs, second, due to restructured jobs-increased part- time employment at the lower- rung of employment and thi rd ,
due to the limited availability of public transportation , it would be
difficult if not impossible for many Bl acks and other minorities to be
employed there .
These types of seemingly neutral actions, combined with the changing
industrial base the occupational distribution of Blacks, educational pursuits
and recession make Black income a fraction of white income.
America is in the throes of a structural transformation of its
industries.

During the next decade, as Dr . Bernard E. Anderson the econo-

mist , writing in BLACK ENTERPRISE has noted, the industries where Black
workers are concentrated--in the manufacturing of electrical products ,
a utomobiles , machine tools, and steel, no great number of new jobs is
expected to be generated.

1

Clearly, this does not bode well .

- 5While there were approximately 11 million (10.6) Blacks in the
civilian labor force in 1982, large numbers were clustered around three
.
1 groupings.
.
2
occupat iona

One was comprised of operators,

fabricators

and laborers--making up 27 percent of the experienced workforce; a second,
made up of techni cal, sales and administrative support personnel with
about 24 percent ; and the third , consisting of service workers with 23 percent .
Displacement of workers due to a structural change in the workplace
is a recurrent concern when these occupational categories are considered .
The first of these groupings is particularly vulnerable to displacement
through structural change in the workplace.

For much of the work done by

humans in these categories could be automated -- the work is repetitious
and requires few skills .

Similarly , within the second grouping, the

administrative support workers are especially vulnerable as the transformation of the workplace includes the office .

Again, much of the work done in

offices is repetitive and does not necessitate havi ng considerable processing
skills .

Hence, this work also is amenable to the automation process.

Also

within this grouping , sales and technical workers are increasingly becoming
vulnerable to the new automated workplace .

Sales workers are increasingly

vulnerabl e as computerized product displayers become commonplace , and
distant source video display procedures are used for more and more product
areas .

(Currently they are used for very expensive computer and large-

ticket sales i tems . )

Technical workers long thought to be fairly safe from

structural displacement , are being threatened , although more slowly, as self correcting machines are installed.

Consequently, all low-skill and entry-

level workers are reasonably included in the category of vulnerable workers.
However, since within these categories are less valuable employees who are

-6paid lower salaries or wages, and second, because their position in the
at-risk groupings threatens their ability to provide resources to enable
their children to be prepared for the future .

That is, their low incomes

prevent them from providing computer- learning opportunities for their
children and their uncertai nty about their future earnings compels them
to encourage their children to enter the workplace sooner.

As a result

the vulnerability to structural unemployment has consequences that extend
well- beyond immediate or near- term unemployment .
A disproportionately high representation of Blacks in occupations
that are low-paying also contributes to wide income disparities between
Blacks and whites.

For example, Blacks constitute 54 percent of these

employed as household cleaners and servants, and about one-third of the
maids, housemen and garbage collectors.

4 Noting the level of Black rep-

resentation among these employment categories, it must always be remembered
that these are not the results of choices made on the basis of extensive
options unencumbered by discrimination .
in Black economic and social life.

Discrimination is always a factor

In almost all instances it has been

structured into choices and considerations if not on a conscious level on
an historic one.

Structural discrimination is an integral part of the life-

choices of Blacks and other minority Americans.

That is , as the U. S.

Commission on Civil Rights has said structural discrimination is a situation,
" in which discrimination in
areas . 11 5

one area leads to unequal opportunity in other

In short , poor educational preparation leads to reduced employment

options, reduced further educational options, and ultimately to low earnings.
The r esult is a gross underrepresentation of Blacks in occupations with
higher earnings .

Only

2.6 percent of experienced engineers , only 3 .1 percent

- 1of all phys i cians and onl y 2 . 7 percent of all lawyers are Black .

6 All of

these professions require sound preparation including four or more years
of study beyond high school .
Even computer programming, a relatively new occupation without
rigid entry requirements , numbers Bl acks as only 5.7 per cent of its
pract itioners . 7

Again, st r uctural di scrimination comes into the situat i on .

Computer programmers, until recently , learned their occupation on the job.
Therefore , prior to the last several years , the pool from which programmers
were drawn was largely limited to employees of technically- oriented companies or firms t hat had strong technically- oriented depar tments .

Since

few Blacks had strong background pr eparat i on in mat h , sc i ence or technical
areas few were employed by

these firms, and few , then , had opportunities

to become computer programmers .
Similarly , now , oceanography is being recognized as an important
profession .

Opportunities are growi ng .

However , since fewer than 1 percent

of al l oceanographers are Black, few wi l l have the direct benefits of
employment in the profession .

8 Again, in earlier times , the ranks of

oceanographers were drawn from pools of people outside of these where most
Blacks were able to part ic i pate.
lucrative profession .

Today , there are over one and one- hal f mill ion

people worki ng in this fie l d .
remains small.

As wel l, engineering is well -known as a

Never thel ess , the number of Blacks in it

This is in spite of the interest in it as a career by many

Black students who enroll in a degree program, but find themselves underprepared for it .

Accordi ng to Dr . M. Lucius Walker , Dean , Howard University

School of Engineering, the number of Blacks who enter the engineering
profession is i ncreasing , but the process cont i nues to make the drop-out
situation with Bl ack students a probl em. 9

-8Nevertheless, overall , Blacks are seeking and attaining educations
at a very rapid rate .

Blacks have completed four years of college at

double the rate of 1970 .

However , this must be viewed with the under-

standing that 13 percent of the black population in the 25- 34 years of age
grouping has earned a college degree , twenty- five percent of the white
populat i on in the same age grouping has a college degree .

Consequently,

since more people have college degrees less importance is ascribed to it.
This in turn puts Blacks at a competitive disadvantage.
As more people have higher educations , employers can demand higher
credentials in considering employment applicants .

The result is more un-

employment among the less qualified appl icants , and for Bl acks, as the
newest part of this group , the credential inflation process has been very
destructive .

Poverty,

a~er

the hope , promise and progress of the 1960 ' s

has returned , expanded .
Using an income of $9 , 862 as the threshold of poverty for a family
of four , in 1982 , there were 34 . 4 milli on persons classified as poor .

10

Of these, there were 9 . 7 mi l lion Blacks , representing a poverty rate of
35 . 6 percent.

11

poverty in 1982 .

This means that more than one in three Blacks were in
In contrast, the white poverty rate was 12 percent ,

which means a little more than one in ten whites was poor in 1982 .

12

The

poverty rate overall rose from a 14 percent l evel in 1981 to 15 percent
in 1982 .

In 1982, the rate was at its highest level since 1966 .

13

Recession contributed to lowered earnings for these classified poor in 1982.
Black households are disproportionately at the lower ends of income
categories .

That i s especially important when one realizes that the poorest

spend the largest proportion of their income for necessities.

As reported

- 9in American Demographics, these of the lowest

income groups spend

79 percent of their income on food , energy and basics.

14

Black family income among married couple families, had a 6 . 9 percent
gain in constant dollars between 1971 and 1981 -- an improvement from
$18 , 370 to $19 ,620 . 15

White married couple families moved from $25,130

in 1971 to $25 ,470 in 1981 (also in constant dollars).

16

However, the

proportion of Black married couple families declined 9 percent between
1972 and 1982 .

17

At the same time it must be noted that in 1971 Black

median family income was 60 percent of that of white median family income,
compared to 1981 when the ratio dropped to 56 percent.
That

a~er

18

400 years in America, the median Black family income

is half that of whites, the college graduation level is less t han half
that of whites and that the occupational distri butions of Blacks are so
glaringly unfavorable, should send a clear message that it is time for
Blacks to act to enter occupations not traditionally sought and to begin
to conceptualize a desirable future in American society and act to make i t
reality .
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